®

WELCOME TO

THE WORLD OF S.I.P.

WHERE GOODIES BEGAN

S.I.P. is one of the leading manufacturers of pet
treats located in Bangkok, Thailand. We are where
Goodies began. Established since 1968, we have
accrued many experiences and thus customers
world wide. Some have been with us more than a
decade. Some have become good friends. All started
with good quality products.
®

We currently export to USA, Japan, EU, Australia,
Taiwan, Korea, Singapore, and etc. Thorough our
research and development, we have built up an
extensive range of pet treats for dogs, cats and small
animals.

In 2004, a subsidiary company known as World
Synergy Trading Company established to mainly
provide and distribute of S.I.P. high quality products
to local market in Thailand.
If you are interested in our products or services,
please feel free to contact us at tel. +662-3605080
(running numbers up to 82) or e-mail us at
pipat1@sip.co.th, mkt1@sip.co.th
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T-Bone

Bite Smile The T-Bone with milky middle
is specially formulated dental chew with rice
and meats. We offer two unique flavors in
one; real meat with milk pocket middle for
great taste and Calcium source.

Mega Bone

Mega bone combines hard chewy with soft middle for tasty
dental chews Mega bone made with real chicken for
an irresistible taste with flaxseed to help support
skin and coat, keeping it healthy and vibrant.

Brocco Chew

Bite Smile Brocco Chew is healthy and
delicious treat.
Dogs are biological meat and plant eaters and
so occasionally they like some greens in their diet.
Bite Smile Brocco Chew made with real pumpkin,
chinese broccoli, rice and multi seeds for good
fiber sources and vitamins with well- balanced and
nutritious real fish pocket inside.

Denta Plus+

Goodies Denta Plus is a next step in
control plaque and tartar build up for your
dog. Our famous formula of great dental
chew with vitamin E and Bromelain Enzyme
(from pineapple) is now added w i t h G r e e n
L i p p e d Mussel/Flaxseed/Alfalfa.

Dual Bone

Dual Bone is a unique
designed treat that mix the high
palatable meaty side with the
hard dental chew. This 2 in 1
meaty dental dual bone helps
control tartar build up with hard
chew action and delivers
unbeatable taste on the meaty
side.
The hard chew is our famous
formula of great dental chew
with vitamin E and Bromelain
Enzyme (from pineapple).
The meaty side is made
with lamb/real chicken meat
/parsley to provide natural
source of Chlorophyll and
breath freshening.

Wildtrition
Baked Bagel Icing

WildTrition Baked Bagel Icing are a great
tasting and fun treat. The unique bagel shape
allows small animals the ability to interact and
play with their new favorite snack.

The crunchy texture and irresistible
taste helps to promote your small animal's
natural foraging instinct while stimulating
their desire to chew.
WildTrition Baked Bagel will soon become
one of your pet's favorite delights.

Baked Croissants

WildTrition Baked Croissants are great
tasting nutritious treats for all small animals.
Baked Croissants have an easy-to-grab
shape and crunchy texture that promote small
animal's natural chewing instinct, and the
irresistible taste is sure to make it your pet's
favorite, great tasting anytime treat.

Baked Pretzels

WildTrition Pretzels are a great tasting and
fun treat. The Pretzel shape allows small
animals the ability to interact and play with
their new favorite snack. The crunchy texture
and irresistible taste helps to promote your
small animal's natural foraging instinct
while stimulating their desire to chew.
WildTrition Pretzels will soon become one
of your pet's favorite delights.

Greenshell Mussel

Sardiner Greenshell Mussel
Powder contains all natural
joint care ingredients Glycomega™
stablished Greenshell (Green Lipped) Mussel Powder.
Hydro-MCTM Marine collagen Powder Abalone Powder.
Sardiner with Greenshell Mussel Powder work on
arthritic cats and provides excellent anti-inflammatory
active giving pets increased joint-movement and
mobility.

SARDINER

Smoked Fish

Sardiner contains real fish for the
mouth watering taste with high
quality smoked fish meat.

REAL MEAT SNACK
EVERYDAY CAT TREAT FOR A HEALTHY CAT

Natural Chlorophyll

Sardiner Natural Chlorophyll
contains Chlorophyll A&B true
natural green pigments plus the
superior quality of Alfalfa protein
in complex with nature's perfect
synergistic blend of powerful antioxidants and
phytonutrient. Selected Natural Chlorophyll
listed in AAFCO, is an Alfalfa nutrient concentrate
that provides natural pigments and nutritional
performance with Omega 3&6 Fatty Acids.
Mixed Xanthophylls including Lutein & Zeaxanthin.
Mixed Tocopherols (Alpha,Beta,Gamma,Delta).
Vitamin K (Natural Phylloquinone), Natural
Chlorophyll A&B, Calcium & Other vitamins.
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